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Postponed until cover-up Jury selected 

Ford testimony 'up 
. ., 
In aIr 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Members of 
House judiciary subcommittee were 
reported Monday heavily in favor of 
postponing President Ford's historic 
testimony Thursday on his pardon of 
former President Richard M. Nixon if 
the Watergate cover-up jury has not 
been impaneled by then. 

Rep. Wiley Mayne, R-Iowa, said he 
was the only member at a sub
committee meeting Monday afternoon 
who objected strongly to any post
ponement. He said other members 
wanted to postpone it to Oct. 17 if the 
jury has not been selected by Wed
nesday night. 

Chairman William Hungate, D-Mo., 
said the subcommittee "will make a 

• decision one way or the other tomorrow 
(Tuesday) afternoon and announce it." 

Other members who did not want to 
be named confirmed that Mayne was 
the only strong opponent to a post
ponement. The subcommittee took no 
vote on the question. 

At the White House, Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen had nothing to say about 
the reports of a delay. "I can't say any-

thing about Hungate," he said_ 
Hungate said Special Watergate 

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski expressed 
concern that the publicity surrounding 
Ford 's appearance might affect 
prospective jurors. "But that was a 
concern that we already had," he ad
ded. 

The concern was that the publicity 
Ford's appearance will generate might 
be prejudicial to jurors if they ha ve not 
already been sequestered. 

Ford has offered to personally an
swer 14 questions on the pardon. 

Meanwhile, the prosecution at the 
cover-up trial suggested Monday that 
individuals with "lightly held" opinions 
about Watergate might still be allowed 
to serve on the jury. 

In a memorandum recommending 
altered questions to be asked potential 
jurors, the prosecutors focused on three 
areas. 

The memo said that a potential juror 
who says he has formed an opinion as to 
the guilt or innocence of any of the 
defendants based on what he has read, 
seen or heard about the case should 

then be asked if the opinion is a strong 
one or is lightly held. 

It added: 
"The government suggests that if the 

opinion is a firm or strong opinion, the 
prospective juror should be excused for 
cause.!f the opinion is one UghUy held , 
or the sort of casual opinion or general 
impreSSion, the government would 
suggest continuing with the following 
question: 

"00 you believe that, even though 
you have an opinion, you could con
scientiously la y aside that opinion, and 
if selected as a juror in this case you 
could return a verdict on the guilt or 
innocence of any of the defendants 
based solely on the evidence you hear in 
court and on the instruction I (the 
judge) will give you on the law of the 
case? " 

The prosecutors suggested that the 
same procedure be followed when 
asking potential jurors if they have 
formed opinions as a result of the 
pardon of Nixon and the naming of 
Nixon as an unindicted co-conspirator. 

The memorandum appeared to 

reflect difficulty in finding potential 
jurors who have formed no prior 
opinions on the highly publicized case. 

Potential jurors are being in
terviewed one by one, in a locked, 
guarded courtroom and aU parties in 
the case are forbidden by Sirica to lilY 
anything about progress. 

The Nixon pardon was a major factor 
cited Monday in a request filed by at
torneys for former White House aide 
Charles W. Colson for a reduction in his 
sentence. 

Colson is serving one to three years 
on a charge of obstruction of justice 
stemming from his attempts to smear 
Daniel EUsberg before EUsberg went 
on trial in the Pentagon Papers case. 

Colson, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge, was sentenced last June 21 and 
began serving his sentence July 8. 

The five defendants in the cover-up 
case are former Atty. Gen . John N. 
Mitchell, former top White House aides 
H.R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlich
man, former assistant Atty. Gen. 
Robert C. Mardian and Kenneth W. 
Parkinson. 
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Ie bus fare hike recommended; 
city staff asks for 1 0 cent boost 

By TIIJ SERGENT 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council received a 
request Monday for a bus fart· in<.:rease 
from the city stafr. 

The proposed 2.1 cent farc. to be crfl'c
live Jan. 1. 1975. ('ame durin~ a 
discussion of the IH75 budgct. The 
present Iowa Cit.1' Transit bus fare is 15 
cents. 

mandatory in licu of the fare hike. I'u~h 
said . . 

Councilman ,J. Patrick White said 
that he would u'r~e the staff j.(o in the 
"direction of retaining the IS cmt i'are 
on the assumption that the rest of the 
council It wo members were absenli 
would opt for increasinl{ the fare as a 
last resort. .. 

It would take ~'i5.1l61 til make up the 
deficit for 1974 when ' onlv $26.!I!I3 in 
property tax is available. Pugh said. 

the staff also suggested that free rides 
be available to persons 65 and over bet
ween IOa .m.and2 :30p.m. 

The bus fare recommendation will be 
aired further as the council proceeds 
with its 1975 budget discussions in the 
coming months. 

The council also discussed the nature 
of citizen participation in city plllnnlng, 
as specified by reeent federal housing 
legislation. 

volvement was to establish a plan that 
would yield as much citizen input as 
possible. 

Penny Davidson and J . Patrick White 
agreed that the development of a plan 
must come from needs that havc first 
been identified in thccommunlty. 

"We arc tryin/! 10 develop II process 
for citizen participatilln that will tvn
tinue on after the 11t'1l requirement 
for participation has h('\'n I'ull'ill('d. 
White said. 

Goodbye kiss 

The city's transit system. will be ap
proximately mS.500 in the red by July 
of 1975. accordinJ( to ('ity Finance 
Director Jot Pugh. Moreover. the city 
is responsible fnr an additional ~5.000 
for expansion of the bus service and the 
source of those funds has ~'I't to be iden
tified. Pugh said. 

The city stafr. in rccommending the 
fare increase. estimated there would be 
no decrease in ride rship as a eon
sequence. 

The 25 cent fare would yield an in
crease of $150.000, while the increase in 
property taxes would produce $IKO.ooo. 

The Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1974 requires that 
citizen participation be provided for in 
thecity-s planning process. 

Council members commented on 
what they thought a citizen par
ticipation plan should involve. 

" It is not that cili7.cns should devise a 
plan or the city council should draw up 
a plan, but that citizens he involved in 
the process of plannin~ with the coun
cil." said Whitc. 

Prtsldent Ford kisses his daughter. Susan. 
prior 10 boarding a helicopter on the White House 
grounds Monday afternoon lor a flight-to 
nruby Andrews Air Force Base. Susan holds 

their new dog. Liberty. on a short leash. The 
Pr~sidC'nt left Washington to give a speech In 
VPl'l11l1l1t. 

CRADF loeks horns with airUnes 

An additional two millle\'y in prnper
ty taxes. erfecllve July. 1!175. would he In recommendin/! the increase~ fare . 

Mayor ":dgar Ci'.arnecki said the 
primary objective of citizen in -

Council members Tim Brandt and 
Carol de Prosse were absent from the 
meeting. 

Senate bill may reinstate student discount air fares 
By MARK (,OH EN 

Staff Writer 

first of a three-part series 

Sl~ndb\' discount air fares for \'ouths 
and the elderl\'. which have ' been 
prohibited b~' the 'Civil Aeronautics Board 
tCAH I sincr last .June I. rna\' soon be rein
stated as the result of Congressional ae
lion. 

Already passed in the Senate. S. 26.11 is 
now before the House Subcommittee un 
Tran sportation and ,\cronautics . If 
passed. the bill would overturn the CAB 
decision of ()ect'mbcr II. 1~72 . and allow all 
domeslic airlines to offer standbv tit'kcts 
tu people under 22 or over 65 at t "'o-thirds 
of the regular fare. 

Support for this bill hus come from the 
Coalition to Retain Air Discount Fares 
ICRAIW I. a coalition of more than iO state 

British 

and natIOnal organizations for youths. 
students and thc elderlv. 

The CHAJ>F lubb.\'inj.( effort is 
spearheaded by the lItional Studt'nt Lob
b\' I NSL I . NSL is a four-rear-old 
\\;ashin~ton-hlIsed ~rnup. which attempts 
to use the political forct' of over 10 million 
studcnt vott'rs to influence Congrt'ssional 
action. 

With Conl{ress about to adjourn for the 
November \!It'Ctions. there is II distinct 
possibility that S. 26.'i1 will die in the 1I0use. 
In 1!i71 II similar piece of legislation was 
passed in the Senate but allowed to die in 
the House . 

CRADF. in fightin~ to overturn the CAB 
decision . must convince Con~rt'ss on two 
points : 

-First. that the Congress has the Con
stitutional right to overturn the CAB 
decision . 

-Second. that youths and the elderly are 

entitled to discount fares. 
Like all Constitutional questions. this 

one is a matter of interpretation. Court 
decisions of the late 1!I6Il's ruled that the 
CAB. though it had the power tu regulatl' 
discount air fares . could not usc mallers of 
"social policy"' as a criterion. 

The CAB.however. hasin~ its decision on 
section 404b of the Federal Aviation Act 
(the so-called "rule of equality" I. defen
ded its decision by calling special discount 
rates " unjustly discriminatory". But 
CRAOF argues that discount air fares arc 
a maller of social policy and lire therefore 
not under the control of the CAB. but 
rather the Congress. 
'The Senate Commerce Committee. in 

recommenditlll S. 26.';1 to the full Senate. 
agreed with the CHAIW position. The eom
mitteee report said that discoun~ air fares 
a re a matter of social policy and thaI 
"there are adequate grounds for treating 

tighten the already harsh control of prices and 
pump more money into the economy. 

different classt's of l'itizens differentl~' and 
prefert'ntiall.l' ... 

The question of whethcr certain 
socioeconomic groups deser\lc special con
sideration hus turncd into a debate bet
ween the airlines and (,RAI>t' in\lulving 
eharges and countercharges. 

CRAIW has stated that the airlines will 
benefit financiallv from the reinstatement 
of standby fares .' Pointing out that planes 
are now flying 40 to 50 per cent empty . 
CRADF says that the airlines can't help 
but benefit from the increased patrolla/!e 
discount fares would cause. 

However. the airlines say that standby 
fares wouldn 't help fill empty rIights. sinCt' 
most youths fly during peak hours and on 
holidays when planes art' lit or ncar 
capacity. 

One of the airlines ' biggest complaints 
about the standby youth fare when it was 
in errect. was that many youths would 

make fake reservations. which the aidint's 
accepted in good faith. onl.v to canceltht'm 
at the last minute to insure Hn empty seat 
on the flij.(ht. The airlines said that thes(' 
false reservations caused them to turn 
away euslOmers who wished to huy full 
fare tickets after the flight was supposL'<lI~' 
full. 
~'urthermore . the Hirlines claim many 

people over 22 were using nor rowed yout h 
cards to pu rchase discount t i<.:kcts. 

CRAIW has its own complaint : that th(' 
airlines sold over five million vouth II> car
ds. which were hought on the assumption 
that they could be used up until the pur
chaser's t wentv-sccond birthday. 

These youth card!l, (:RAIW has charged. 
were still being sold by the airlines at three 
dollars per card as little as 60 days befor~ 
the youth fares were to be canceled. 

The airlines have said that thcy were 
lOSing money on the youth fares. YN 

press statement that, "unaware that time has 
passed him by, the foreign minister continues to 
rely on the tools of slander, invective and per
sonal insult at a time when enlightened world 
leaders caU for more understanding, patience 
and good will. 

CRAOF says that 10 million vouth fart' 
tickets were purchased in HI73. accounlin~ 
for 6 per cent of the total passenger lUCId . 

CRA IW pointed out that pas!lengers with 
standby tickets are faced with many hard
ships and inconveniences. Youths and 
senior citizens who purchased standby 
tickets for flights with one or more stops 
faced the possibility of being "bumpt-d" off 
the flight at any stop bI . .'cause of late full 
rate ticket purchases at that stop. 

CRADF cited figures from the US Office 
of F:ducation showing that 1.6 million 
students attend sehools $00 or more miles 
from their home. Unlike businessmen. 
students cannot write thl'ir traveling ('x
penses off as a tax d(-duction . 

As evidence of how damilginllll substan
tial risC' in t ravclinJ( expenses (such as 
elimination of the discount fare I ('Cluld be 
for students. CRAm. cited a J'resldential 

Nice 
60s 

Continued on pa,e five 

A scornful Wilson retorted Monday that only 
"stooges" would join a Heath coalition. Wilson 
told a TV audience that Heath had made clear he 
would have the right to veto any part of the 
projected coalition program which did not 
conform with Tory policy. 

At Roslindale High School, school officials 
described the situation as "very threatening" 
after about 500 penons threw books and 
surrounded buses carrying black children. 
Police arrested 18 whites lor disorderly conduct 
or unlawful assembly in four separate incident •. 
All but four of those arrested were juveniles. "Paper. mister?" 

··Say. kid-OOn'tyou know who I am?" 

LONDON (AP) - Britain's electlon campalan 
neared its climax Monday with Labor Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson rejecting Tory caUl for 
an allparty government to avert national 
catastrophe. 

"The Conservatives have now given up any 
hope of winning the general election on their 
policies, their team or their record," he told 
newsmen. "We heard nothing of coalition talk 
last February when the crisis was even graver, 
They are purSuing an ill thought out and ill
explained poUtical deal a8 a means of getting 
Into office." 

Members of the Tactical Patrol Force 
surrounded the high school and about 50 parents 
removed their children from neighboring 
Washington Irving middle school. 

Cuba 

"I categoricaUy reject his scurrilous attacks 
on the United States and his tiresome allegations 
of U.S. responsibility for the events in Chile. Hia 
plea for Cuban-style independence for Puerto 
Rico will be as errective and as appealing as his 
previous efforts." 

Scali said Ros's speech was "In marked 
contrast to the efforts of the rest of the nations of 
this hemisphere to renew our sense of com
munity through a new dialogue." 

"Sure. mister : Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
vice-presidential designate and owner or ap
proximately 12 per cent of the free world ." 

"Very good, kid . Very good. You must read 
that newspaper pretty thoroughly. ,. 

"This newspaper? Naw-I read the other one. 
The calls for lOme sort of undefined coalition 

under Colllervalive leadership came from 
Wilson's chief challenger, Edward Heath, who 
has hammered the theme throughout the 
campaign as the only way to save Britain from 
Ita economic crisis. "The Labor government ha. 
Ioat control of the economy," he aSlerted. "Their 
policies will have catastrophic consequences." 

Heath did not spell out the lort of "cataatophlc 
consequences" he foresees for Britain under 
Labor rule. He argued, though, the end result of 
Labor policy would be to throw more workers out 
01 }obi. 'nil' would come about if Wl1Ion', men 

Britain's 40 million ellglble voters troop to the 
polls Thursday . 

BUling 
BOSTON (AP) - Black students were kept out 

of one predominantly white high achool and 
pollee ringed another Monday u fears of racial 
violence continued. The city entered its fourth 
(ull week of court«clered busl.n,. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - 'nIe United 
States and Cuba clashed sharply in the United 
Nations on Monday. 

In a speech to the General Assembly, Cuban 
Foreign Minister Raul Roa attacked CIA 
spending in Chile, accused WashIngton of 
bullying 011 producing nationa, blamed the 
United States for the Cyprus crilla, and cham
pioned Puerto Rican independence from the 
"feudal ... colonialist domination of the United 
States." 

U.S. Ambaasador John A. Scali replied In a 

A spokesman said the UnIted States probably 
would pass up Its opportunity to answer Ros In 
an usembly speech. No reason was given. 

Ros 's remarks cluhed with reports that came 
from Sen . Jacob K. Javlta, R-N.Y" after he and 
Sen .Clalborne Pell, D-R.I., visited Havana and 
spoke with Prime Minister Fidel Castro on Sept. 
28. J avits said he got the clear lmpreaion that 
the Cuban government was prepared to dlscUII a 
more normal relationship with the United States. 

This one's getting tllO expensive. anyway ." 
"How much is it?" 
. 'Twenty cents:' 
"Wow. Is it worth it?" 
"Sure-if it's raining. you got lIOmething to 

cover your head with." 
"But irs not raining. It's nice and warm." 
"You got it. mister." 
"So I save myself 20 cents:' 
"You !lave yourself 20 cents and a potential 

migraine. " 
"Thanks, kid. 1"11 remember Ihis ... 
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Opposition building to one ingredient 

F om economy plan 'ready' for Congress 
'iIi lEPUSENTEO FOP. /I; A nON At AOVElTISING BY . , . 
1J National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. '0 

360 Lex inllOn Ave .• Nt ... York, N. Y. lOOi 7 

U of I SKI CLUB WASHINGTON CAP) - Pres
ident Ford was said Monday to 
have ready for Congress an 
economic program to be 
enacted as a whole. But opposi
tion already was building to one 
reported ingredient. 

This, congressional sources 
said, would be a proposed 5 per 
cent increase in the tax paid by 
corporations and moderate to 
high income individuals. For 
personal taxpayers, reportedly 
the surtax might affect those 
with incomes as low as $7,500 
for single persons, $15,000 for 

couples. 
This is III be packa.ed, the 

sources said, with an increase 
in the investment credit to 
stimulate buildin. of productive 
facilities, especially by utili
ties; an expanded jolH:reating 
program to relieve unemploy
ment, and perhaps a tax ex
emption on the interest paid on 
sa viogs deposited in institutions 
financing home mortgages. 

The White House kept tight 
secrecy on the proposals Ford 
will unveil in a nationally tele
vised and broadcast appear-

Correction 
It was erroneously reported in Monday's Post

scripts that lectures on Transcendental 
Meditation would be given today and Wed
nesday. The introductory lectures on TM will be 
given next Tuesday and Wednesday. Oct. 15 and 
16. at times and locations to be announced in TIle 
Daily Iowan. 

Cancer seminar 
Dr. Theodore Torkelson will be featured 

speaker at a cancer seminar at 7:30 p.m. today 
in the Medical Alumni Auditorium in University 
Hospitals. Dr. Torkelson will speak on "The 
Vinyl Chloride Story." 

Computers 
Dr. Norman Sondak will be featured speaker 

at the Association for Computing Machinery 
Lectureship Program at 3:30 p.m. today in 
Room 301 of the Lindquist Center for 
Measurement. Dr. Sondak will speak on 
.. Design of Compilers for Algorithmic 
Languages." An informal coffee will precede 
the lecture. at 2:30 p.m. in Room 202 of the 
Lindquist Center. 

Block dance 
The annual Black Student Homecoming dance 

will be held from II p.m. to midnight Saturday in 
the Union Ballroom. F:arthbound. a show and 
dance band from Michigan. will provide the 
music. Tickets are $2 and may be purchased in 
advance or from II to 11 :30 p.m. Saturday at the 
Union box office. Information is available at the 
Af ro-A merican Cultural Center. (353-6207). 

Balladeers 
Two British balladeers will play at the Frien

ds of Old Time Music concert at II p.m. today in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. Admission is $1.50 for 
non·members and 75 cents for children . 

Exchange dote 
The University of Iowa has extended the 

deadline for applying for the exchange program 
with Tuebingen University in Germany . Ap· 
plications will be accepted until Oct. 15 from un· 
dergraduate and graduate students who are 
proficient in German. Candidates who were tur
ned away because of the earlier deadline should 
contact the Office of International F:ducation. 
316 Jessup Hall (353-62491 for more information 
and application forms. 

Ecology 
Steve F'reedkin. editor and publisher of 

NEWSLETTER-ENVIRONMENT (a nation
wide ecology magazine published in Iowa City 1 
needs wril~rs . researchers. artists. circulation 
and advertiSing stafr. and general volunteer 
help. Contact Freedkin at 220 N. Dubuque St. 
(338- 1264 1. 

Counseling 
The Women's Resource and Action Center has 

a regular program of professional counseling 
for women. 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. weekdays at 3 E. 
Market St. 

l' olunteers 
Volunteers are needed to provide accom

modations for out-oC-town visitors who will be in 
Iowa City Oct. 30 through Nov. 3 for WOMAN
VIEW. Ushers are also needed. Volunteerat the 
REFOCUS office in the Union Student Activities 
Center (353-5090). 

Campus Notes 
Today 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS-Meet at 2 p.m. In the 
courthouse for a public hearing for rezoning ap· 
plications. 

USA-Meeting at 7 p.m. In Room 317 of the Zoology 
Building. 

STUDENT SENATE-Meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Lucas·Dodge Room . 

WOUNDED KNEE-Support groups will meet at 7 
p.m. at the Chicano·lndlan American Center. 

ECKANKAR-The Iowa City Satllng Society will 
give an introductory lalk on ECKANKAR a17:30 p.m. at 
the Towncrest First National Bank Community Center. 

DAVE BRUBECK- " Thre e Generations of 
Brubeck" (Dave Brubeck and his three sons) will be It 
8 p.m. in Sinclair Auditorium on the Cae College campus 
In Cedar Rapids. 

ance at a joint session of Con
gress Tuesday. But Press Sec
retary Ron Nessen said Ford 
will seek across the board ac
ceptance of more than a dozen 
economic proposals. 

There were predictions that 
Ford also will prod Congress to 
act on a special lax on s!H!a"iled 
windfall profits of oil com
panies. It has been pending 
since the House Ways and 
Means Committee approved it 
early thIS year, largely because 
of controversy over phasing out 
the oil depletion allowance. 

While some leaders of both 
parties indicated they would 
consider a surtax under . some 
circumstances, others 
predlcted it would be difficult to 
sell to an elec tion-year 
Congress. 

Nessen said the President 
does not look upon his policy 
recommendations-already de
cided upon-as "a shopping Ust 
for the Congress and the Amer
ican people III pick and choose 
what might be easiest to carry 
out. " 

The press secretary would not 
discuss whether Ford would 
recommend a 5 per cent surtax 
on corporations and upper in-

come individuals. 
However, administration 

sources acknowledged the sur
tax had been discussed as Ford 
made key decisions. 

A possible surtax won pledges 
of support and expressions of 
disapproval from some in
fiuential senators. 

Senate Republican leader 
Hugh Scott said he would sup
port a 5 per cent lax surcharge 
if Ford recommended it. Senate 
Democratic leader Mike Mans
field said he also would back the 
idea if it applied to incomes oC 
$20,000 or more. 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D
Mass., was critical, however, 
saying a surtax would be "fun
damentally unfair to millions of 
ordinary taxpayers because it 
hits hardest at those who al
ready pay more than their fair 
share of taxes." 

Nessen said speoial pre
cautions will be taken to keep 
Ford's proposals secret until 
the moment he appears before 
Congress. 

Nessen said Ford's text would 
be kept "as closely held as 
possible until the (stock ) 
market closes," at 4 p.m. 

The presidential spokesman 

said the program Ford will out
line wiU call for "restraint, self
discipline and sacrifice by 
business, consumers and gov
ernment." , 

While declining to discuss 
specifics, Nessen volunteered 
that Ford will have recommen
dations for countering inflation 
in the cost of food and energy. 

"I don't meant to suggest he's 
going III ignore the other areas 
that have experienced in
flation," Nessen said. 

For the second time in a 
week, Nessen went out of his 
way to respond to a published 
report that Ford's econom ic po
Iicymaking apparatus was i,n 
chaos. 

In response to a question, 
Nessen said reporters would 
have an opportunity to question 
Ford about his economic rec
ommendations at a news con
ference to be held "very soon." 
He declined to promise such a 
session would be held this week, 
however. 

One element of the Presi
dent 's economic package, and 
perhaps its least controversial 
one, beeame known Monday. 

Ford will announce before 
Congress a program III line UP 

Supervisors hear request 
for rape program funds 

By MARC SOLOMON 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Hoard of 
Supervisors Monday night 
heard a rcquest for $1015.25 for 
the funding of a Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. 

The Supervisors madc no 
decision on the request. but 
referred it to the Social Wclfarc 
Board and to the Mental Health 
Board for preliminary funding 
study. 

Mary Coogan of the Iowa City 
Woman's Resource and Action 
Center made the presentation. 
accompanied by Charlene 
Beebe. Iowa City Patrol Officer. 
and Terri Kelly' of the Woman's 
Resource and Action Center. 

Coogan explained what the 
Woman's Center does now and 
explained how a system of Rape 
Victim Advocates (RVM could 
aid county residents . 

Coogan said that the purpose 
of the RVA's is to provide 
emotional and legal assistance 
to rape victims. 

I n order to provide this ser
vice effectively. women who 
want to be RVA's arc now being 
trained in a program directed 
by Beebe. 

The training program 
provides instruction in the 
psychological and legal 
methods of aiding rape victims . 

Beebe said that RVA 's are 
"victim-oriented people" who 
are trained to weigh the advan
tages of notifying the police first 
against those of directing the 
rape victim to immediate 
medica I assistance. 

Beebe listed four ways RVA's 
could aid rape victims : 

-Calling for medical aid : 
-Protecting the anonymity of 

the victim : 
-Supporting the rape victim 

in court: and 
-Making known possiblc 

county facilities and helping to 
provide access to trained per· 
sonnel. 

Beebe also spoke about the 
establishment of a Rrievance 

procedure under which com
plaints against medical, police 
or legul authorities for abuse of 
rape victims could be handled 
by the RVA's rather than by the 
rape victims themselves. 

Beebe considered this 
necessary because "women as 
people who are under con· 
siderable emotional tension 
don't need the added strain of 
dealing with an unfamiliar and 
possibly unsympathetic 
system ." 

Kelly said the work of the 
RVA's would be preventative as 
well as supporti ve. 

Coo gun said the Woman's 
Center would work for bctter 

street lighting. better public 
transportation and a system of 
escorts to reduce the incidence 
of rape. 

Supervisor Robert Hurns said 
standard procedure for funding 
applications is for the requests 
to be made to county govern
ment agencies prior to formal 
supervisor action. 

He suggested that the women 
present thei r request to the 
Johnson County Social Welfare 
Boa rd . of which he is a membcr. 
Supervisors Chairman Richard 
Ba rtel suggested that the 
women go to the .Johnson Coun
ty Mental Health Hoard. 

Police beat 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Wrller 

Twu U I students rcported tu Cumpus Security officers that 
they had valuable items stolen from them in the last week. 

David Elschlager. EI. 4407 Murge. told St'curity officials 
his car had been stolcn from the lIarrison Street storage lot 
sometime betwecn Sept. ,'30 and Oct. 4. 

Billie Richmond. AI. 105 South Quad. reported that a 
diamond ring valued at $772 was taken from her room 
sometime between Sept. 2~ and Oct. 3. Richmond told Cam
pus Security that she always kept her room locked . Neither 
item has been recovered. 

A briefcase containing designs for four new U.S. Civil Ser· 
vice application forms was stolen Sunday evening. 

The briefcase was in an unlocked car parkcd in the garage 
of the designer. Glen Metcalf. 72~ Bowery St 

A Westinghouse Learning Corp. systems anHI~·st. Metcalf 
said the forms would not have tn Iw redl'signed hecause 
photocopies of all Ihe forms stolen were available. Metcalf 
estimated the enst of the items stolen. including Ihe brief 
case. to be approximately ~260 . 

Several picces of antique furniture stolen from an IOWll 
City shop over the weekend werc recovered Sunday evening 
by Iowa City Police. The items wcre valued at $~~5. 

Police found the stolen items at the entranel' of the UI 
Athletic Club after they received an anonymous phone call 
Sunday. telling where the items could be found. 

The recovered items. taken from The Brick 1I0use Antique 
Shop. 319 Bloomington st.. included two Victorian gothic 
chairs and a hand painted Russian egg. 

Several pieces of furniture takken from Mary Dllvin 's An
tiques. 1509 Muscatine Ave .. were also recovered at the Ul 
Athletic Club entrance at the same lime police found the 
Bloomington St. stolen antiques. 

TRY THE 

HOOVBR HOUSH 
TONIGHTI 

Superb Food ... Elegant Service 
Stuffed Cornish Hen - Prime Rib - Shrimp Creole 
Shish Kabob-ChiCken Kiev - Charbroiled Steaks 

Splendid Sauces - Hors d'oeuvres 
Dellc lous Appetizer Soups - Superb Vegetables 

Varied Wine List and Cocktails 

ORDER COMPLETE MEALS or A La CARTE 
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 

Jllst I Minutes ElSt 10 
In historic West Branch 

Luncheon from 11 :00 am to 2 :00 pm Tues-Sat 
Evening Hours: 5:30-9:30 Tues-Sat 

Sunday Buffet: 11:30~7:00 
Tues-Frl Evenings: Serving plate style meals 

In the Stone Cellar $3.25 

Phone for Reservations: 643-5331 

public participation by asking 
citizens to sign coupons pledg
ing they will be "energy savers 
and inflation fighters." 

TRIPS TO 
The coupons will be mailed to 

Washingllln and signers will re
ceive by return mail a packet of 
materials suggesting how they 
can personally conserve energy 
and counter rising prices. 

Aspen & Steamboat, Colo. 
-Six days skiing and lodging 
- Transportation and Cash bonus to dr ivers 
- 2 meals daily at Steamboat 
- 1 meal dally at Aspen 
-Free instruction 

January 1-8 only $16500 

Officials of the Advertising 
Council, which handles public 
service ads in all media, have 
been enlisted to help conduct 
the campaign. $25 deposit due October 9 

(Li m i ted space-please hurry! ) 
Meetings every Wed . night 7 p.m. in Lucas-Dodge 
room , IMU. Hours: Mon.- Fr!. 4-5 p.m. in Activities 
Center,IMU 

Fluffy Gold Iowa Mums 
Corsages $1.50-$3.50 

Homecoming Floral Arrrangements for your pre-game or post·game 
.. ~ttQgethers. reg. $12.50 ~.9t DEUVERED 

t'leJ..eJt florist 
14 S. DUbuque . 410 Kirkwood Ave. 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Cenler 

All : 3St·9000 

(5 @Q!)~O fi g 

(5®OO~~CNO~.i}-&<lQ 
OO®@ l1g &1@1f 

FOCUS: TO INCREASE MUTUAL UNOERSTANDING 
AND INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
AND THEREBY ENRICH YOUR RELATIONSHIP 
The University Counseling Service is sponsoring the 
Couples Comrpunicalion Program which will provide 
couples structured learning experiences in effective 
communication. These exercises wilt Include videotape 
feedback of couple inleraction, nonverbal techniques 10 
enhance relationship intimacy, and conslructlve 
methods for confl ict or disagreement. Tre program will 
begin October 9th . ' 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION : 

Call o~ stop by file University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memoriil Union 35344.4 

Protect yourself. 

THE JAVEliN 
Impeccable tailoring unfolds with Javelin 
by Ralnfair. Thil great trench'ltyle coat 
exudes the good looks and handsome "yling 
demanded by falhlon conKloUI men. The 
Jave lin I. tollored of a fabric blend of 65·;. 
polyel ler , 35% combed totton with fo.hlon 
collar, epoulets, .Iash welt pocketl. A zlp·out 
liner of 100% Acrylic pll, complemen" thl. 
handsome (oat. Scotchgard8 pratectl thil aut· 
Itanding coot agalnll rain ond Italn. Th. Jav. 
elln by Ra infalr Is available In tan . 
Washable shell; dryclean.ble liner. 

$90.00 

124 E. Washington 

Phone 338-1881 
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I Brings Lau deeisloD bo.e to Iowa STEWART MODEL'S 

Ul Teacher Corps aids minority stuiknf}; 
1974 MODEL T~E YEAR PAGEANT 

HAS EXTENDED ITS ENTRY DEADLINE FROM SEPT. 15TH 

TO OCTOBER 15TH! 

By DEB MOORE 
Sta" Writer 

Nineteen VI Teacher Corps 
interns are bringing the U.S. 
supreme Court's Jan. 21 Lau 
decision home to Iowa. 

The Teacher Corps is a 
federal program designed to 
help minority students. The Ul 
interns are giving special at
tention to elementary school 
children in Davenport, 
Muscatine, West Liberty and 
Columbus Junction. 

1be Lau decision resulted 
.fter Californian Kinney 
K1nDlon Lau brought to the 
attention of thl' court the fallure 
01 the Sa n Fra ncisco school 
system to provide adequate 
Elgliah instruction to students 
01 Chinese ancestry, 

As of April 1973, out of 3,457 
Chinese students in San 
Francisco schools, about 1,700 
needed special English in
struction and were not 
receiving it. The non-English 
speaking students brought to 
the high court the argument 
that their Fourteenth Amend
ment rights were being 
violated. 

Siro ilar situations have arisen 
with minority groups in Iowa. 

According to a 1970 Civil 
Rights decree of the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare (HEW), "Where 
inability to speak and un
derstand the English language 
excludes national origin
minority group children from 
effective participatlon in the 
educational program , the 

district must take affirmative 
steps to rectify the language 
deficiency. " 

It was reasonable for HEW to 
have tried to arouse districts to 
give special attention to these 
children , according to the Lau 
decision, . because ap
proximately 1,800 students had 
received little or no exposure to 
English in preschool years. 

Seventeen of the 19 VI interns 
are Chicanos and all are 
bilingual. They're transfer 
students with diverse 
backgrounds representing parts 
of California, Texas, Colorado, 
Michigan, minois and Iowa. 

The Teacher Corps interns 
are working on a half-day basis, 
encountering situations similar 
to those of most student 
teachers. But the Teacher 

Corps has a different emphasis 
than most stUdent teaching. 

The Teacher Corps Program 
strelSes the need for bUlngual 
and bicultural leach en and It 
also streues what Roberto 
Leos, the program's assistant 
director, terms an "entirely 
field-based" experience. 

Their experience is field
based, Leos said, because the 
interns are given the op
portunity to apply the teaching 
methodology in the clasSroom 
as soon as they learn it. 

Eighteen of the interns live in 
their respective districts and 
one intern commutes daily from 
Iowa City to West Liberty (due 
to the housing shortage in West 
Liberty) . VI faculty members 
involved in the program 
commute to various com-

munities to receive feedback, 
aid interns who are en
countering problems, and 
respond to feedback (rom ap
plied teaching methodology and 
techniques. 

Along with in-class par
tiCipation with cooperating 
teachers, the interns also are 
involved in VI coursework and 
activities with Chicano parents 
and community members. In 
one community the interns are 
helping to organize a civic 
center. 

Leos said the program is 
concentrating its efforts on 
elementary schools because 
that is where the need is 
greatest. He said the interns are 
teaching lower grades for the 
first eight weeks of this 
semester, and will teach upper 

grades for the last eight weeks. 
For the second semester, the 
interns may decide which 
grades they want to teach. 

VI interns participating in the 
Teacher Corps Program in 
Muscatine are : Nicolas 
Aguilera, A3 ; Ramona 
Camacho, A3; Maria Carral , 
A3 ; Edmundo Cavazos, AS ; 
Reuben Gaxiola ; and Dorothy 
Leos, A9. 

Interns in Columbus Junction 
are : Virginia Alvarado, A3 ; 
Robert Caraveo, A4; and 
Elizabeth Lutz, A3. 

The following interns are in 
Davenport : David Chavira; 
John Clark , G; Eva Martinez ; 
Elizabeth Minjares, A3 ; and 
Carlos Sanchez, AS. 

West Liberty interns are : 

WHO Will BE THE NEXT 

CYBILL SHEPHERD? 
(1968 MODEL OF THE YEAR) 

WHO WILL BE THE WINNER OF A 
COVETED MODELING CAREER 

INCLUDING $25,000 GUARANTEED THE 
FIRST YEAR TO THE NEW MODEL OF THE YEAR? 

IF YOU ARE 16-27 YEARS OF AGE, 
5'4~~ - 5'11 ~ TALL, MODEL SLI M, AND 

ARE INTERESTED IN THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
LOOK FOR OUR FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN THE AUGUST ISSUES OF "SEVENTEEN" 
"GLAMOUR," "MADEMOISELLE," ,"COSMOPOLITAN," 
"CO-ED," "NEW INGENUE" AND THE SEPT. ISSUE 

OF "TEEN" FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND ENTRY 
FORMS, OR CALL OR WRITE TO: 

"THE MODEL OF THE YEAR PAGEANT" 

I Center for stable future • alms 
Jose Reynaga ; Annabella 
Torres, G; Arturo Villalobos, 
A3 ; and Frank Villarrial, A3. 
Intern Sandra Rivera , A4 , 
commutes from Iowa City. 

405 PARK AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. (212) MU 8-2900 

. 

By LINDA SIIUPPENER 
Staff Wrltt'r 

No single discipline has the 
expertise to deal with the 
problems confronting the world, 
according to Burns Weston, 
director of the VI Center for 
World Order Studies. 

problem areas. he said. 
Weston was among the 

speakers Monday night when a 
group of faculty and interested 
students discussed the peace 
and world order studies courses 
being developed at the Center 
and listened to Betsy Pugh from 
the Institute for World Order, in 
New York City, relate how the 
movement is progressing. 

emphasized that "we need some 
kind of rigorous ellchange of 
Ideas." 

World Order. 

Saul Mendlovitz, president of 
the institute, and Harry Hollins 
were two of the forces behind 
the institute and their goal was, 
Pugh said, "to teach peace in 
schools all over the world." 

Begun in 1961 as the World 
Law Fund, under the auspices 
of the Institute for International 
Order, world order studies 
emerged out of the concern over 
the threat of nuclear war. 

The Center seeks through 
education and research to 
promote peace and world order, 
and through an in
terdisciplinary approach to 
propose solutions in four main 

"We un lurn from each 
olher," Weston said. And he 

According to Pugh , the 
studies expanded to Include 
other problem areas and the 
fund became the Institute for 

There are now, she said, nine 
centen, including the VI, the 
Vniversity of Minnesota , 
Harvard, and the lJniversity of 
California at Berkley. 

The Centers are just starting, 

• Candidates lncrease appearances 
quest of crucial Iowa City vote • 

In 
8J Ctll'CK IIAWKINS 

Nl'ws Editor 

Today begins the final four weeks of 
campaigning for the upcoming general 
election. And the voters of Iowa City and 
Johnson County loom prom inent in the 
outcome of several regional and statewide 
races , 

More than 35.000 votes were cast in 
Johnson County. the s tate's seventh 
larges( county, in the 1972 election. 
Statewide Democratic candidates won 
heavily in Johnson County In all but one 
race, where Gov. Robert Ray outpolled 
Paul rranzenburg by 4,000 votes . 

Sen. Dick Clark 's 15.000 vote margin 
over incumbent Sen. Jack Miller was the 
largest in all of the races. William Gan
non 's lead of 1,600 votes over Lieutenant 
Governor Arthur Neu was the smallest in 
county balloting , 

Gtorg... l\IcGO\'l'rn ca rr'il'd only two 
rounUts in Iowa in (hI' I!m el('ction, 
JobASon and Dubuqut', both Dt'mocralic 
slrongholds . 

The history of strong Democratic 
showings in Johnson County goes back 
several elections. Retiring Sen. Harold 
Hughes has publicly stated that Johnson 
County was the county that carried him 
over the top In his neck-and-neck race with 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

David Stanley. 
Now, six years later , Stanley and several 

other candidates have announced plans for 
extensive campaigning in Johnson County 
irl the weeks leading up to the Nov. 5 
election. 

Announced campaign appearances for 
V.S. Senate, gubernatorial , and 
congreSSional candidates for the upcoming 
week include: 

- David Stanley, Republican candidate 
for V.S. Senate, will attend the Johnson 
County Committee for the Handicapped 
Dinner Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Hilton 
Inn. Friday he will speak at the VI College 
of Law at 12 :30. 

- John Culver, Democratic candidate 
for V.S. Senate, will speak Saturday Oct. 
19 at the state convention of the Iowa 
League of Municipalities at the Hilton Inn. 
He will appear with Rep. Edward Mez
vinsky at a Penta crest rally Wednesday 
Oct. 23. 

- Gov . Robert Ray, Republican in
cumbent, will be honorary marshal at the 
VI Homecoming parade Friday, and will 
attend the VI Homecoming football game 
Saturday. 

-James Schaben, Democratic candid
ate for governor, will appear with Sen. 
Dick Clark on the Ul campus Saturday 
Oct. 20. 

- Rep. Edward Mezvinsky, Democratic 

First District incumbent, will speak at the 
Vnion 's Faculty Club Wednesday Oct. 16 at 
noon. 

- James Leach, Republican candidate 
for the First District Congressional seat, 
will speak today at noon at the Athletic 
Club to the VI House Mothers. He will 
spend the afternoon in rural Johnson 
County in person-to-person campaigning. 
Tonight he will be on the UI campus. 

Leach will spend Wednesday morning 
and afternoon on the UI campus and at 
University Hospitals, Saturday morning 
he will be at VI dormitories and he will 
aUt'nd the Homecoming football game 
Saturday afternoon, 

- State Sen , Mlnnette Doderer, 
Democratic incumbent in the 37th District, 
will attend a panel discussion Wednesday 
Ocl. 16 at the Iowa City Knights of 
Columbus Hall . The discussion is being 
sponsored by the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCMEl. 

-Glen Jackson, Republican candidate 
in the 37th state senatorial district , will 
also attend the AFSCME panel discussion. 

- Elliot Richardson will campaign in 
Cedar Rapids today for Tom Riley, 
Republican candidate for the Second 
District Congressional seal. Richardson 
will speak at 3: 45 p.m. in Cherry 
Auditorium on the Coe College campus. 

UBi-print 
Lecture Notes 

CALL 351-0154 

We 'cee. 
you wlrm. 

BKXJAC 
I see in your future ••• 

Cheap suds & good times 

IN CONCERT 

NEW RIDERS 
of the 

PURPLE SAGE 
With Special Guest 

TO BE ANNOUNCED 

Yeterans Memorial Coliseum 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22 • 7:30 PM 
TICKETS $5.00 IN ADVANCE $6.00 DOOR 
AVAILABLE IN: 

IOWA CITY 
AT 

WORLD RADIO 
ADVANCE SALES END OCTOBER 21, 1914 

A HOT ROCK PRODUCTION 

ALL WEEK LONG 
if you'll remember to wear a 

1974 HOMECOMING BUnON 

Just 50'-1 .mlll pric. to ply for .0 much. 

Now lIallabl. at many .tor.. downtown, 
t~. Mall nopplng C.nt.r, 10 •• Ho ••• , 

the "I" Store Ind Infor.ation D •• k, IMU. 
Good for "Button Barlal •• " 01 the 

Iowa City Bar Circuit all wllk 

she said, and are attempting to 
creat courses for programs in 
world studies. 

As a result. " what gels 
developed at the UI is of crucial 
Importance: we desperately 
need models for other 
universities," she said, 

The courses here fall into four 
main areas : connict resolution 
(problems of peace and war); 
human rights (gross political
social injustice such as apar
theid and current events in 
Chile ); poverty and un
derdevelopment, particularly in 
the Third World ; and ecological 
problems such as pollution and 
finite resources . 

"It is in these areas," Weston 
said, "that the existing in
stit utions - supra -na ti on a 1 
organizations like the United 
Nations or nation states-seem 
unable to cope." 

He pointed out that every 
decision made today has effects 
on the future , and future needs 
require that some decisions be 
made now. It is this need for 
forecasting the future , building 
images for a desired fu ture , and 
working out the methods of 
getting there, that the Center is 
concerned with , he said. 

Thieves' Market 

ART & CRAFT SALE 
Saturday, October 12 (Homecoming) 

9 a.m.·5 p.m. 
Riverbank, I.M. U. 

(if rain, market wiJI he held inside, I.M.U. Old Ballroom) 

\rtists: hring your own setup. A registration fee (students 
$1.50, non-students $3.(0) will be collected at the market. No 
pre-registrations will be accepted. 

Next Market: 

Sunday, December 15 (Christmas Market) 

I Need It, I Need It 

"Theft insurance, who 
needs it? Well, I can tell you 
one businessman who 
wishes he had it. The money 
problems I have ... the cost 
of new merchandise, and a 
better alarm system plus 
the cost of the insurance. 

All I can say when someone 
says Personal Banking is: 
I need it, I need it." 
Your Personal Banker is 
there to help you whenever 
you say, "I think I need it." 
You'll find Personal 
Banking only at Hawkeye 
State Bank. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Your Leader in New Banking Ideas Member F.D.I.C. Phone 351-4121 
Corner of Dubuque and Burlinton or the Mall Shopping Center, Iowa City 

~ 
. 
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Faculty Responsiveness (?) 
Faculty salary increases of 12 per cent for the 

1975-76 and 8 per cent for 1976-77 were included in 
the biennial budget askings approved by the 
Board of Regents . That budget also includes 
minim urn tuition increases of 10 per cent - and 
considerably higher in some cases - for students 
at the three regent institutions . Additionally , the 
regents decided to allocate only 10 per cent of the 
incom e from the tuition increase to student 
financial aid . 

Even though it may be unwise , perhaps even 
unfa ir. to compare these figures , some obser
vations can be made on the reactions we have 
received concerning them . 

The regents' decision on the tuition levels was 
made at their June meeting. when most students 
were on summer vacation . The students that 
were here. though. for the most part. shrugged 
their "what the hell can I do" shou lders . We 
received no comment from UI faculty . 

The regents ' faculty salary proposals drew an 
angry response (justifiably SOl from the 
president of the UI chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors (AAUP I, 
who blasted those regents who labeled the 
faculty salary increase " inflationary" and asked 
for l2 per cent figures for both years - as a 
minimum . 

Pres . Boyd told the regents. and we reported , 
that increases in tuition without sufficient in
creases in student financial aid could "severely 
damage" the accessibility of college to students 
from middle income families . But the AAUP 
president did not mention, in his com
munications to us . any similar outrage at the 10 
per cent student aid figure . He didn 't mention it 
at all . Nor has any other faculty member. 

Again . figures shouldn't be compared. Com
ments lor the lack thereof I speak for them
selves . 

Chuck Hawkins 

Interpretations 

'JERRY, AIOUT YOUR PROPOSED UPPER.INCOME SURTAX ••• WILL THAT APPLY TO 
MY $55,000 PENSION, OR MY $200,000 TRANSITION ALLOWANCn' 

The Missiles of October: The Strategic Lessons of the October War 
by William Flannery 

It has been one year since the outbreak of the 
October War. In the time period since then, there 
have been over 30 major articles in different 
American and Western professional military 
journals on the long term strategic and tactical 
effects of the fourth Arab-Israeli conflict. 

This 18 day war was a massive testing ground 
for the most modern and sophisticated American 
and Soviet weaponry . Over 15,000 armored 
fighting vehicles (AFV) of different types were 
emgaged by the different Mid-East nations. The 
air forces of the warring states numbered bet
ween t ,500 to 2,000 war planes. The loss rate for 
the different armor forces ran into the 
thousands, and for aircraft into the hundreds. 
The October War ranks as one of history 's 
largest tank battles, as well as one of the 
bloodiest. 

Of major importance was the development and 
wide usage of a full range of missile weapons for 
use against aircraft, tanks, and warships, and 
the preciSion guidance systems for these 
weapons. 

In particular, the effects of small anti-tank 
(AT) missiles have fundamentally changed the 
face of the modern battlefield. The massive 
losses of the Israeli tank corps to Arab infantry 
using small AT missiles has been compared, by 
some writers, to the effects of the English 
longbow at the battle Crecy (346) against the 
heavy French knights. 

The Legacy of Six Day Wat 
In the June War or 1961, the Israeli Defense 

Forces (IOF) conducted a classical textbook 
case of blitzkrieg warfare. In leIS than 150 hours, 
the armor units and mechanized Infantry of the 
IOF, using the shock effects of speed, 
flrepower.and maneuverability with wide 
ranging close air support, totally destroyed the 
Arab forces which had ou~umbered the Israelis 

Emc ... 
b,oe' Q 

I. lnitlal J!cyptian Attack. 

four to one in the air and two to one In the number Egyptian attempt to capture a small narrow 
of tanks. benchhead across the Suez Canal was the only 

The June War allowed Israel to capture and real military objective for Cairo. 
hold Sinai, the West Bank of Jordan, and the Despite the missive rearming of the Egyptian 
Golan Heights, and gave the Jewish state bor- military with first line tanks (T-C2s) , aircraft 
ders, which in terms of conventional military ( IDd SU-ll and missiles S'\-3, and 

wisdom, were the firsl 't~~~l~:~I:i~~:~;;!~miE!~~~it~fi5~t~~~~~I~: allo,!ing defense in depth, in the In 

2. lJradi Croalnl ~ the Canal. 

as they did in 1961 when they faced a strong 
Israeli attack. 

The Erfecls Upon Israel 

The October War left deep scars on Israel. 

3. Final CelIe-Fire Linct. 
JPS·74 

, 
infantry and armor. In the June War of 1967, the 
Israelis ' tanks would attack with little or no close 
infa'ntry support and were able to rout Arab 
infantry units. In the October War the tactical 
environment would be radically different. 

The Missiles ofOdober 

These missiles do not totally put an end to tht 
usage of tanks. but they do limit to a certain eI· 

tent the tactical capabilities of armor unit~ in 
future wars without close infantry support. AI 
the very least the introduction of such a new 
class of weaponry will cause a revision 01 
traditional armor tactics. 

The same effect could also be said for the role I 
of surface-to-air anti-aircraft missiles. In I~ 
October War. as in the American air war again· 
s~ North Vietnam. the taclical importance 01 
complex electronic countermeasure I ~:CMt for 
jamming enemy's radar system became clearly 
important. 

In the air war. the Israelis lost a total of 105 
aircraft. all but six of them to ground fire. For 
the IA~' it was a heavy loss. I Although the IAF 
lost more planes in thc Octobcr War than in 1967. 
the rate of planes lost per mission was lower 
than in the carlier war. I The Egyptian air defen· 
se system suffered the weakness of being 100 
rigid and was vulnera ble to Israeli ground al· 
tack once the I!)~' was able to brcak though tlf 
Egyptian lines. 

However, the purely ground based anti·air· 
craft missile and gun defense did present lhe 
Israelis with a very difficult tactical problem 
and did limit the freedom of operation over IhI 
battlefield that they had enjoyed in the 1967 war. 

The October War also was the first naval war 
fought with missile boats . The use of short 
range anti -ship missiles and high speed palrd 
boats allowed the Israeli navy to destroy upwar· 
ds of 40 Egyptian and Syrian vessels of differenl 
sizes. The success of the Israeli naval sweep 10 

the Mediterranean was so apparent that Ilf 
Egyptian navy did not leave its bases any IirTlf 
after the second day of the war. 

The Lessons of October 
The lessons of the fourth Arab-Israeli war 3rt 

numerous. Some of the morc important ones art 
the following. 

First it was the war that proved that missile 
weaponry had truly come of age. The fuct II 
future battlefields w11l be radically chlln~ed II 
precision guided missiles become more ctnt 
mon in the hands of soldiers 'and taellcs art 

history . 
The Six Day War also gave the IDF the 

pearance of being militarily inVlnl':!;bir~i;~~~~I;~~~ 
Arabs as being militarlly imrontplnt T Iii 
Israeli's military power reiJ~folrcarJl 

Besides the shocks of the failure of the Israeli 
government to quickly mobilize the IDF and the 
initial Arab successes, the Jewish state was to 
suffer over 4,oo.J dead and wounded in 18 days of 
war. By comparison that would be equal to the 
United States losing two million soldiers in the 
same time period. 

and again by the swift and Isr:~eIiPl'8i& 
against the Palestinian guerriUa ·~t;;gi~;ij~~;,,--~~~g~~;.M The economic costs were just as great. Israel's 
Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon. The he.lic()l~" economy is cracking under the weight of two 

changed to meet the threat. On the third day of the wlr . IW~PriUIlS 
were well established on the .. ~,nft., ....... tNltrI!. 

canal. when iM:.rJi~"'l!(at!!h~_.¥!: 
old tactical 

upon static lines of defen 
(1Jossiblc invasion. The Bar-Lev line ~ 

proved to be just as effective as 
,J&j"rpnrh Maginot Line proved to be agail1.l1 

rewi:ii!lW~!Idi:!lli German army. 

attacked 
support. 
tanks to an 
brigade commander 

against the Beirut airport and the digit inflation and the massive re-armament The Arab armies made massive use of small 
mando assault against the BDllrtlmel costs, which will likely reach over four billion shoulderfired AT rockets and the newly designed 
Palestinian leaderS in downtown Beirut are' '<iI::I!~~~~'7!~~~~~~~~~~ dollars . "wire guided" missiles in the October War. The 
two of the better known combat successes of the the canal, latter class of weapon are small jeep mounted 
IDF' t' '11 . f th I t 1960' Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin is attempting to . iI h' h I lied ' fl' hi b s an l-guerrJ a campaign 0 e a e S as well as the first Syrian attacks in the Golan miss es w IC are con ro m Ig y means 

d I 970, broaden his minuscule majority in the Israeli r t II ' h' h I sed d . an ear y 1 s. Heights, made very effective use of surprise, 0 wo sma wires w IC are re ea urmg 
In the period from 1967 to 1973, the IDF's firepower, and speed (three traditional Israeli parliament by trying to establish a working flight. The operator keeps the missile on a 

d f t t . t E t d 5 . relationship with the National Religious Party. If II' f 'ght tr' t b f II e ense s ra egy agams gyp an yrla cen- military virtues) in capturing the Bar-Lev line. neo() -81 aJec Ory Y means 0 a sma 
tered around a mixture of small, well intrenched At this point the Egyptians did not exploit their succeeds in this area he may lose critical joystick, with which he makes correction in the 
f ts d b k I g th S Ca al a d the diplomatic maneuvering room on such issues 'as n'ght th' de t h·t th t g I or an un ers a on e uez n n tactical advantages of surprise and firepower by I pa m or r 0 lear e . 
Syrian border. Behind these front line bunkers racing inland to capture the critically important return of occupied Arab lands. The political 

ta . f uI IDF its h environment within Israel is still soured by the ..... Egy t' nd S n'an armies were armed were s gmg areas or reg ar un w 0 Khatima, Giddi, and Mitla passes. Instead, they • I lie p Ian a y 
would attack any Arab units which had broken dug in, and. except for one minor tank attack, JollIeS of the October War, and the fears of still with the Soviet designed Snapper, Swatter, and 
through the line. tI greater .Iosses in future wars. bin faces SaUer wire guided missiles, as well as the more 

To man these positions properly (particularly they fought a baSically defensive bat e in the danger of being impaled upon the ikes of in conventional bazooka style RPG-7 shoulderfired 
Sinai. 'f h Ii the Bar-Lev line along the Suez Cana)) , the IDF The limited goals and overly conservative ternal political infighting, I e atte pts to set rocket. The IDF received the American version 

would have required a force 10 large as to cut defense orientation on the part of the Egyptians with the Arabs on any less than ual odds. of this design (TOW) during the American arma 
into the manpower base of the Israeli economy. can also be seen in the maMer in which they The IDF suffered urlous 100ses air lift to Israel after the initial success of the 
These undermanned positions were designed to estabished their air defense net on the west bank men Ind equipment. But the war I Soviet AT missiles. 
hold off and-or slow up attacking Arab units until of the Suez canal. The liberal mixture of missiles that. once the I.raells ;~e4r ~~~~ e ule of these missiles will chln,e the 
the 300 000 man Israeli' reserve force could be IDF wa.stlll the mOlt tical environment of future Win, These , and anti-aIrcraft (AA) guns prolJlUl' Ie(1...a...JI&I~--~iI;:;::=IF..:n;-i-U 

~~ed.~the~~~~the~ ~ng~.tothe~~ef~~~~~--~~~f:~r~~rr~~~~i~~~~i~~~~~§~~fi~~~~the~~to would go on to the offensive and drive the Arab Force ClAFJ, and it limited the ability of the IAF In.t enemy armor and 
annies back into their naUon and then attempt to to support Israeli tanks on the east side of the tanu caa brlDg their 
totally destroy them. canal. But the Egyptians could have moved some Infantry. 

The IDF strategy wa. grounded upon the of the highly mobile and very effective SA~ anti- i'ds of 900 tanks In the 
critical factor that they would alwlYs be Ible to aircraft mil8iles east of the canal to further Ithough moet were later 
tell that an Ittack WII coming In order to fully disrupt and limit IAF air strikes. This was not about 200 could not be 
mobilize their reserves. Lut October, luaeU done, 10 the forward air defense of the Eayptian mistak e manner .J The total number of 
t.telllience WI. able to pickup the .Ip. thlt lIle army in the Sinal fell to smali Ihoulderfired heat- organization which fell victim to AT missiles il 
Arl. were pllllllln, to launch In Ittack. The seeking rockets and small AA ,uns. III!rvice Ind the army reserve units within a unclear. Estimates run as high II 600 tank., 
failure Ie fully mobilize WI. due Ie the dll.te The ARb lorces In tbe October War .tlll bad mailer of weeki Ifter the end of the war. The although 450 may be closer to the mark. 
filiI PII of fllUng Ie properly Iaterpret the In- mlny weakDeuetln tralnlngaad combat .kUla, IDF was also quick to eltlblish new air IlcUcsln 
tellence data by tile IlPper level. 01 the milltary- llat thell: overall Improvement .lnce the 1111 response to tbe threlt of the new AA mluUelthe These missiles have the ability of pierCing any 
political high eommlDd. 'I'htI mistake .oeld toll Jilne Wlr is tbe mOlt Important chinle lit tile Eayptilnl and Syrianl were using. They allO known armor and. when used In numbel'll and in 
IlI'ael over MOO dead ud wOIIIIded. MId.Ea.t balance 01 power. Although the IDF received, from the United States, the mOlt ad- depth in a defensive position. could prove to be 

The Arab Attack WI. Ible to relfOUp lad carry off deVI.tatlll, vanced Electronic Col8lter Me8lure (ECM) very difficult to counter. There Is also the 
eouter Itllckl on both Ironia, the Egyptian IDd equipment for jamming the AA radar. economic aspect; each missile cost only a few 

1be mWtary-po1ltical pili 01 the E&yptiaIII IIyrIaI Irm" beld their ....... lid tIleD 1be IDF also are now In the proc:c:eu of hundred dollars to build as opposed to one 
and Syrians were fairly limited in acope. The retreated In In orderly faa~IOD. 'I1Iey did nat rout reworkln, their theories on the proper tactics for million dollars plus for each tank . 

Third, the balance of power in the Mld·EIII 
stili rests on the side of the Israelis. beellllt' l 
their traditional advantages of beller 
greater tactical and strategic flexibility. 
morale, superior strategic and tuctlcal 
ning. and higher quality of weaponry. 
improvement of the fighting ability of the 
armies show that Israeli can no lonser 
crushing victories over the Arabs as they 
1967. 
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'No link' between talks, oil prices 

Kissinger departs for Mideast talks 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec

retary of State Henry A. Kissin
ger has added three energy
producing Arab states to his 
Middle East trip, at the same 
time claiming there's no link 
between Arab-Israeli negotia
tions and the high cost of oil . 

He told reporters Monday at 
his first news conference in 
nearly two months that he will 
stop in Saudi Arabia , Algeria 
and Morocco in addition to 
Egypt, Syria, Jordan and Is
rael. 

Kissinger leaves Tuesday 
night for the Middle East in his 
I,test effort to rejuvenate nego
liations for a Middle East set
tlement. He is now scheduled to 
return Oct. 15. 

None of the three countries 
added is directly involved in lhe 
Arab-Israeli situation, but each 
is pivotal in Arab policymaking 
on the price and supply of oil as 
well as rela ted products such as 
natural gas. 

SUlI, Kissinger told reporters 
that "the impact of the high oil 
prices is not inevitably linked to 
the Arab-Israeli negotiations." 

Other officials acknowledged 
that lhe secretary could not es
cape discussing the oil situation 
during his trip, and Kissinger 
was cautious in discussing this 
concept during his news confer
ence. At one point, he qualified 
himself by saying that "we be
lieve that to some extent, these 
nel1.otiations should be con-

Ringside seats 

ducted in separate forums." 
In another area, Kissinger 

said negotiations are starting in 
Moscow on the question of in
cluding peaceful nuclear ex
plosions in a treaty to limit un
derground testing of atomic de
vices. 

The secretary denied this was 
an effort to renegotiate an ear
lier treaty that set a so-called 
threshold for atomic under
ground tests . This agreement 
was signed last July and pro
hibited the testing of any mili
tary nuclear device exceeding 
150 kilotons in power. 

The agreement also provided 
for further negotiations 011 the 
question of including peaceful 
nuclear explosions. 

Bar patrons at the Rabbit Inn. watch as Boston 
police broke up an anti-busing demonstration In 
South Boston Monday. Several arrests were 

made as the police broke up the crowd that 
numbered over 800. 

Becoming a physician is a tremendous 
satisfaction. 
Let us gi~ you the job satisfaction 
that shOuld go with it. 

~ther you' re sti ll in medical school with the the Air Force does not . He finds hisotliceestablished 
rigors of three to five years or graduate medical edu- for him. Supplies and equipment "adily avai lable. 
cation still to be raced, or are already a proclicing l;Ie has many oplions available 10 him when lIeating 
physician, i~s our opinion thaI the Air Force can Parienes. For example, hecan consult with Air Force 
offer both professional and personal satisfaction specialists. He also has referral to other Air Force 
hard toduplicate in CIvi lian hfe. facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, but not 

An overstatement? Not if you consider Ihe le.st, are the salisfaclions Ihat come wilh having 
specifics. the opportunity for regular fOllow-ups, and a missed 

Take th. problem of graduate medical educa- Ippoinunent rate that is practically niL 
tion. I(s a period of your life the Air Force can make Whether you are already a physician, or soon to 
considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv- become one, you might find it extremely intere'ling 
ing conditions. to find out whll the Air Force has 10 offer. We think 

Creature comforts aside, the Air Force offers it could be areal eye-opener. If you' II malt in lhecou. 
professionalldvantages. Besides ,eceivina lIaining pon, we'd be happy toscnd youdel.tiled information. 
in your own specially, you'd be in contact with 
physicians in all of the medical specialties. You'll 
function in an environment which is inlellectually 
lIimulating and professionallY challenging. 

NOlall physicians punue POSI residency fellow
ships. But if you arc inleruted, the Air Force con
ducts them both in-houscand atcivilianinstitutions. 

The physician already in praclice can look for
ward to other things. If you want training in the 
practice of the medicine of the fu ture, you'll find it 
to the Air Force. For example, ther"s emphasis on 
group medicine and weventive medicine, and the 
llrowinlspecialry of 'family phYlician." Whalever 
your interest, IMre are few specialties Which are not 
beina practiced in today's Air Force, 

The physician starting his praetlc. in civilian 
life has 10 tab into account 1M COIl of senina . an 
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The secretary said the prob
lem facing negotlators is the 
development of "criteria to dis
tinguish a peaceful explosion 
from a military explosion." 

The Ford administration has 
faced serious opposition in 
Cogress to ratification of the 
threshold treaty if it does not 
also cover peaceful explosions. 

In answering a question on 
PreSident Ford's decision to 
hold up sale of 125 million bush
els of grain to the Soviet Union, 
Kissinger said the problem 
came about because "we may 
have misled" the Moscow gov
ernment. 

Blaming the situation on "a 
misunderstanding between bu
reaucracies," Kissinger sug
gested that the Soviet Union as
sumed it could order as much 
American grain as it wanted at 
any time to be delivered on de
mand. 

"The administration pulled 
back from the arrangement, 
which was worth $500 million" 

because such an order would 
have had "a disproportionate 
impact" on the U.S. inflation 
crisis, the availability of grain 
to domestic users and the abili
ty to meet other global obliga
tions . 

Other State Department offi
cials said Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon is expected to 
work out a substitute ar
rangement on a much smaller 
scale when he gets to Moscow 
later this week. 
. On other subjects Kissinger 
made these points : 

-He did not operate any dif
ferently from his predecessors 
concerning direction and con
trol of covert operations of the 
Central Intelligence Agency in 
other countries. 

Nonetheless, Kissinger said 
that the CIA is more restricted 
and under tighter control now 
than when he first assumed re
sponsibility in the area. 

- He acknowledged that there 
has been little progress In U.S. 

efforts to arrange greater coop
eration and unity among major 
industrial nations concerning 
an oil policy. 

However , he said " I am bas
ically optimistic about 
ultimately convincing other oil 
consumers that there must be a 
cohesive policy to reduce de
mand and find a solution to the 
serious financial imbalances 
caused by the extraordinary 
flow of Western currency to the 
Middle East oil producers, 

- He defended the propriety 
of a $50,000 cash gift he received 
in 1969 from Nelson A. 
Rockefeller , then governor of 
New York and now vice presi
dent-designate. 

He cited a letter from legal 
assistants to Richard M. Nixon 
as concurring that the gift "was 
neither contrary to any law or 
statute nor involved any im
propriety. " 

The money subsequently was 
used to establish a blind trust 
for Kissinger's two children. 

North Liberty Council 
sponsors free bus rides 

By WILLIAM J. McAUJ.I 1"1""; 
Staff Writer 

trips to Iowa City than they were to Cedar 
Rapids . and that many of the residents favored 
the establishment of a bus line to Iowa City. A 
second survey reaffirmed the original findings. Wednesday the North Liberty Town Council 

will sponsor a day of free rides on the route bet
ween North Liberty and Iowa City . The fare or
dinarily is 50 cents. 

"The demand WliS there," Clisiana said. 
With the feasibility of a bus route made clear, 

the North Liberty Town Council agreed in August 
to allocate $4.000 to cover the expense of running 
the bus from the town to Iowa City for one year . 

The foute was begun Aug. 26 by the Coralville 
Transit System (CTS). North Liberty is a town of 
1,404, located eight miles northwest of Iowa City. 

As a commuter service. the route is "unique in 
that it's serving it rural town ." said Ltnda 
Casiana . a UI graduate student in transportation 
studies . "It's the onll' one we found in all of our 

Wednesday another survey will be conducted 
on board . Casiana hopes the survey will deter
mine whom the bus is servinl( most. and how the 
service might be improved. 

studies ." . 
"The success of the system depends on the 

people in North Liberty." she said . 
The North Liberty run was the brainchild of Al 

Baker. CTS operations manager. Baker ap
proached the Ul's Center for Urban Transpor
tation Studies with the idea last fall. and Casiana 
began conducting lhe advancc research and sur· 
vey activities that led to the establishment of the 
route . 

The North Liberty bus runs in a ciuckwlsl' I'Hlp 
from the corner of Clinton and Washinglnn In 

Iowa City. via Hil(hway 21M to Oakdale <lnd North 
Liberty. and back on old Highway 21M 1 ~lrth 
Dubuque 51. ). It also makes stops at the llilliday 
Inn. Quail Creek . and the Holiday Trailer Court 
along Highway 21M. 

Casiana 's first survey a year ago revealed that 
North Liberty resident~ were making more daily 

Service begins at the Holiday Inn at 5:45 a.m, 
and ends dowtown outbound at 6.lOp.m. 

Air fare --,:-fr'-=/.i-~i'---...,.---t--- Continued from page one 

, 
report of post-secondary educa
tion financing. The report esti
mated that a $100 Increase in 
college costs would force 2' 2 per 
cent of the nation 's students out 
of college. 

CRADF estimates that the 
reinstatement of standby fares 
would save the nation's students 
approximately ~IOO million an
nually . 

Fo'r the out-of-state Ul 
student. the one-third saving for 
a standby ticket might be suh
stantial. Students from the easl 
now pay between $72 
(Washington DCI and $~2 
(Boston I for a one way coach 
ticket to Cedar Rapids . The 
New York fare is $H-I. 

If the same tickets were pur
chased on a standby basis. the 
fare to Washington would 
decrease to $<1M. the New York 

fare to $56. and the BOSlnn fare 
to $61. 

UI students from thc west 
now pay $66 for a ticket from 
Denver and $125 for a ticket 
from Los Angeles or San ,"'ran
cisco to Cedar Rapids. 

With the discount. the Denver 
ticket would decrease to $44 and 
the West Coast tickets to $113 . 

The $28 fare from Chicago to 
Cedar Rapids would decrease to 
$19 . 

In summing up its argument , 
CRADF' says the low median in
come for youths and elderly and 
their flexible traveling 
schedules (which make standby 
tickets feasiblel are sufficient 
grounds fnr Congress to give 
these groups special status. 

CRADF is not lobbying for 
and does not support the rein-

statement of thc 110 per cent 
reserved seat fare, which was in 
effect previously, for these two 
groups_ CRADF spokesmen 
said that allowing youths and 
the elderly to receive full-fare 
services and guarantees at a 20 
per cent di scount is definitely 
discriminatory_ 

In its lobbying campaign. 
CRAD""s member 
organizations have bee en 
urging thei r members to write 
their congressmen to ask them 
to support the bill. When S. 2651 
passed the Senate . it was 
unanimously approved by a 
voice vote. 

Rep . Edward Mczvinsky. 
D-Iowa. when asked by an aide 
what his position on the bill was. 
said ··off the top of my head" he 
would probably support the 
measure. 

-Winner of 5 tony awards-

Broadways Dazzling Musical Comedy Hit 
"One of the best mUSIcal stagin~ 
to be seen on broadway in years" 

C111'\! Il.lmes. N.H rnes 

October 21, 22 & 23 8 p.m. 
Student tickets on sale October 1 

Non-student tickets on sale October 7 
Studtnt price. : $3, $4.75, $5,50 

Non-studt",t prlc.s : $4.50, $6.25, $7 
Box Office Hours: MOnday-Friday, 11 a.m.-S:30 p,m. 

SundaV,l p.m .-3 p.m. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

THE BOULEVARD ROOM will be open 
24 HOUri beginning Wednesday Oct. 9 

at 2:00 a.m. 

Southern Style Breaklast2:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. 
Featuring Hot Butter Grits, Grilled Pork Chops and 
Pancakes 
Breakfast SpecIal 

For first week 
Grilled Rolls & Colfee ...... $1.50 

Regular Menu 11:30 a.m,·12:00 Midn ight 
Regular Bar Hours until 2:00 a .m. 
Open Sunday Until 10:00 p_m. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

THE BOULEVARD ROOM, Ltd, 
325 E. Market St. -351-9904 

Iowa Theater Lab presents 

THE NAMING 
and 

DANCER WITHOUT ARMS 
Wednesday, October 9 - Sunday, October 13 

I 

I ' 

Nam ing: Sp.m. Wed. Thurs. 3 p.m. Sun . 
Dancer Without Arms: I p.m. Frl. Sun. 

3 p.m. and B p.m. Sat. 
North Hall, Old Music Building 
$2.00 at door. LIm ited seating 

Reservations : 353·3346 Mon .·Frl. 10-12 noon 

Physical Education Winter Programs 
SKI-KEYSTONE, COLO. 
--{j days skiing 
-6 nights accommodation at Irishman Con-
dominiums, b-8 persons 
-Lifts: 2 days Keystone, 2 days Brekenridge, 2 days A 
Basin 
-Local transportation to ski slopes 
-3 half daysof ski school instruction 
-ski rental arranged 

January 4-11 Price S110 
($50 deposit due 1st November) 

SCUBA-DIVE-CAYMAN ISLANDS 
-8 days, 7 nights on a delightful Caribbean Island 
-Accommodation at Sunset Hotel, George Town 
- Round trip air fare from Chicago 
-Group cars provided 
-Supervision of Diving Activ ities 

Dec. 27-Jan_ 4 Price $375 
(S50 deposit due 1st November) 

INFO RMATlON: Physical Education Skills office 
(Rm. 121 Fieldhouse) 

Phone 353-4651 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
I Edited by WILL WENG 

II 

ACROSS 

1 Weapon 
8 Substance 

10 Fordham 
'athletes 

14 Nitrogen 
15 Peculiar: Prefix 
18 Way out 
17 Do fashion work 
18 Dull 
19 Mintage item 
20 Ordinary 
22 Ali Baba's 

brother 
24 Proper or 

common word 
25 Musical piece 
28 Climbs a tree 
28 Current year 
32 Barracuda 
33 Menu listing 
35 Time 
38 Sea anemone 
38 Clock numerals 
39 Jerks 
41 Wrath 
42 u __ your ears" 
45 Moore or Riley 
" Feud 
48 Flaxen 
50 Apiece 

51 Muskal passage: 
Abbr. 

52 -- off (do in a 
hurry) 

55 Lot-buyer's 
concern 

59 Exdted 
80 That: tat. 
62 Vetches 
63 Early age of 

man 
84 Like the 

traditional pin 
65 Particulars 
86 Shows a profit 
67 Yawn 
88 New-on 

life 
DOWN 

1 Ditto 
2 Black Sea arm 
3 Augur 
• Pre-Xmas week, 

to a child 
5 Trust 
6 Certain Italian 
7 In a casual way 
8 Spanish uncle 
9 Why? 

10 Boston nine 
11 Pivotal line 

12 Miss BenzeJl 
13 Pipe part 
21 Great actress 
23 Up one's --
25 Gauzy fabric 
26 Germ cell 
27 Hayes 
28 Where Qenone 

dwelt 
29 Inert gas 
30 Annoyed 
31 Immense 
32 Racetrack tout, 

in England 
34 Beethoven 

symphony 
37 Excuses 
40 Renegade 
43 Art work 
44 Spanish river 
47 Condescends 
49 Kind of soup 
51 Canea's island 
52 Suffering 
53 Monster 
54 Spoils 
55 To-do 
56 Region 
57 Crown 

ornaments 
58 Actual being 
61 Grassland 

Shop all your 

book needs 
at 

IOWA BOOK 
Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tue s. thru Sat. 9- 5 
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Stork unemployment on the • 
rlSe 

Oy MICHAEL ADAMS 
Starr Writer 

Sexual intercourse- to no 
one's surprise or dismay-is 
indulged in more than ever 
these days but the bouncing by
product of these unions is on the 
decline. 

The declining birth rate 
(presently at 1.9 children per 
couple), while applauded by 
Zero Population Growth (ZPG) 
enthusiasts and apostles of W.C. 
Fields' philosophy, is marked 
by the rise of a new social 
phenomenon clinically titled 
"voluntary childlessness." 

('urrl'nt findings state that t7 
per cent of the married 
couples in thl' niled States art 
childless and that this statistic, 
according to sociologists. is 
directly related to a conscious 
decision 011 thl' part or the 
couples not to have children. 

Thomas Walz, director of the 
UI School of Social Work and 
the (ather of seven children, has 
recently completed several 
comprehensive studies of this 
trend and its efCects on future 
society. 

Although Walz believes 

tv 
John 
bOWie 

voluntary childlessness is a 
very real social phenomenon 
heightened by the growth of 
organizations such as the 
N alional Organization for Non
Parents (NON), he says that 
because of the contemporary 
nature of the movement there is 
not enough background data to 
say it exists. 

"U Is such a relalively new 
experience," he says, "that we 
don·t know If It is simply a 
desire to delay having children 
or the desire to have no children 
at all_" 

In a survey at the University 
of Minnesota, Walz solicited 
responses from a group of 
college seniors in the schools of 
Home Economics and Forestry 
to whether or not they planned 
children in their futures . 

Despite the rural con
servative backgrollllds of the 
group, Walz says, 40 per cent of 
the students (no significant 
difference for men or women) 
had decided against having 
children or would delay having 
children until , on the average, 
at least six years into their 
marriage. 

7.30 M.A.S.H. Producer Larry Gelbart and several of 
this program 's writing staff visited Korea last summer. ob
serving one of the few remaining MASH units and taking. in 
the words of public relations. "copious notes ." This 
evening's episode deals with the hard facts of the situation as 
they saw it. and with the facts of the H055th MASII unit-the 
Korean War unit that inspired book. movie. and series. 
F.verything tonight centers on the operating room. There arc 
no laughs . and no laugh track . Whether it works-whether a 
tightly-structured situation comedy can step out of itself so 
completely-will. I think. depend less on the program itself 
than on our ability to accept it. On 2. LONe; TIM~: PASSING. 
I n the "there but for fortune" genre tonight's 
made-for-TV Where Have All the People Gone'! stars Peter 
Graves as head of a family who, since they were out of town. 
missed a nuclear holocaust. Heal people dea ling with real 
problems. on 7. PASS Tm: HOL~;S . PLEASE. Speaking of 
real people. Yvette Mimieux is Hit Lady, a ..... suecessful ar
tist who works part time as a ruthless syndicate assassin." 
She also sews. has a witty personality . and is willing to wear 
flats . On 9. 

10:30 CBS EV~;NINC; MOVIE. I've come to the COIl

elusion that commercial television networks will show 
anything-and. more to the point. show it over and over 
again-so long as it's in color. Tonight's Cunnon-a 
multiple-repeat of the two-hour Cunnon pilot-{lffers. if little 
else. a lot of color : cars. bright clothes. blue skies. green 
trees. and William Conrad's own pink checks. After two 
hours of such. color the viewer dull.dull gray. On 2. 

Subsequent investigations in 
the Minneapolis area involved 
advertising in local newspapers 
for participants in a voluntary 
childlessness self -study 
workshop designed to analyze 
the "attitudes, motivations and 
lifestyles of couples who could 
be considered advocates of a 
child-free life ." 

"Within 15 minutes after the 
papers hit the streets," Walz 
remembers. "we had more 
couples than we could handle." 

Criteria for application to the 
workshop. he explained, were 
that the couples be married and 
that they be seriously con
sidering remaining childfree. 
The average age of the In
dividuals in the group, after it 
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was limited to 25 couples, was 28 
years old. 

One dimension explored 
during the workshop was 
motivation. Walz found all of 
the couples were heavily career 
oriented and that this was-and 
is- the overwhelming reason 
for voluntary childlessness . 
Moreover. Walz suggests that 
child-free couples are con
sistenUy well educated. 

"The forerunners of this 
movement are the power people 
in this society," he says, "they 
are the policy setters. the 
soclaiiztrs." Rl'presented were 
a wide rangl' of professiona I 
careers. doctors. lawyers. 
accountants and teachers, he 
says. 
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Walz believes that although 
childfree couples have the 
support oC groups like NON that 
encourage and counsel them, 
voluntary childlessness is not 
without a certain amount of 
social prejudice. 

"Child-oriented people, often 
including the childless couples' 
parents," he says, "tend to 
harbor certain stereotypes 
about people 'who don·t want 
children.' They may be viewed 
as selfish, immatllre and afraid 
of responsibility ." 

Stereotyping of this sort, he 
adds, may foster tf'nsion and 
anxiety in the insecure childless 
couple. 

tn addition. he says. there 
may exist thl' posslh:lity of 
some degree of antagonism and 
social conflict hetwten the 
fa mily with children and the 
family without children in 
terms of their "competition for 
resources." 

Whereas Walz grants the 
notion that childless couples 
may at times indulge in leisure 
activity to excess. he firmly 
believes their motives are 
selfless. The dedication to civic 
liCe, educational and cultural 
pursuits far outweigh the fact 
that the) ski together 
frequently . and more im
portantly, he adds, is the 
tremendous emphasis they put 
on the nature of their own 
personal relationship. 

However , Walz discovered 
from the workshop findings that 
many voluntary childless 
couples showed a great deal of 
concern about their futures 
without children. Here, Walz 
says, many couples expressed 
worry about an old age of 
loneliness or isolation should 

death or divorce occur, and to a 
lesser degree, the fear of 
economic insecurity 
("somebody to support me" J. 

Outlining future implicalions 
should the trend continue, Walz 
says that it is highly con
ceivable that child welfare 
interests will compete "ith 
adult interests. 

"It could come down to a 
choice between tennis courts 
and elementary schools," he 
says. 

Interestingly, Walz has also 
noted the uncertain eCfects a 
declining birthrate among the 
better educated members of the 
society clluld have on the 
"totality of the gene pool". 
assuming, he says that genetic 
distribution varies with social 
class. 

From an informal query 
among students at UI, the most 
rrequent response was ont 01 
delay in having Children: 
however, there isn't any 

question that student couples 
without children are struc
turing their social lives around 
other childless couples. 

In the ca se of one 
freewheeling, contemporary 
commentator, children were 
referred to as "social 
pollutants." Also, the high cost 
of child rearing ($78,000 from 
crib to college being the latest 
inflationary estimate) ranked 
high as a major reason for a 
delay in having children. 

Women on campus generally 
see the trend as a challenge to 
the traditional stereotype of the 
complete woman as wife and 
mother. Sanctioned by society, 
they said, the new freedom 
would lead to greater personal 
enrichment. 

Taking everything into ac
count, Dad is no longer likely to 
say 'look at what l've done,' but 
rather 'step aside kid, ya botha 
me.' For the lime being. there 
remains the choice. 

IOWA HIGHER EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEW POSITION 
Field Staff: Higher Education 
The Ideal candidate should have academic preparation in labor 
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down in frontl 

"Is this your poorest game 
ever?" asked a writer of An· 
lhony Davis following Southern 
Cars 41-3 victory over Iowa. 
Davis averaged one yard on six 
carries. 

··Statistic·wise it is. But you 
have to look at the situation. We 
weren 't on the field that much ... 
said Davis. adjusting his lie in 
the Trojan locker room. 

"I'm not really worriro about 
it . Wewon.· · 

Davis. who broke O.J. Simp
son 's career scoring record 
Saturday. is a prime candidate 
for the Heisman Trophy this 
season. He didn't think that his 
six yard performance would af· 
fect his chances of winning the 
award. In fact. he didn't really 
care about the trophy at all . 

.. It 's a great award. don·t get 
me wrong. But what my team 
does this season as a whole is 
the Important thing. If the team 
does well then it will probably 
help me as in individual in the 
long run," he sa id. 

"My main goal is going to the 
Roee Bowl." 

Coach Bob Commings said his 
team did nothing special to stop 
Davis. 

"No. nothing special. We just 
played good all·around defen· 
se. " he said. 

Li nebacker Dan La rIeur 
echoed Commings' statement. 

"We ran our basic defense. 
Davis relies on a lot of cutbacks. 
however. and J think we did con· 
tain him Hut we had no special 
plan to stop him ." said l.aFleur. 

The Hig Ten football round·up 
story came off the Associated 
Press wire Sunday afternoon 
and in the last paragraph was 
the following . 

"Purdue again failed to get a 
needed field goal in iL~ loss to 
Duke. Iowa was totally out· 
classed by Southern cill. In· 
diana ran into an unexpected 
pass ing parade by West 
Virginia and Minnesota was 
punished by a Nebraska dcfense 
Which didn '[ allow a first down 
for the first 50 minutes nf play. " 

The second line of this story Is 

Davis 

brian schmitz 
tile one we que tion and are 
"totally" irritated about. The 
person who wrote this story 
mu st have surely read 
something on the USC·lowll 
game by Sunday. "TollIlly out· 
classed?" Come on. 

home on the plane what he was 
going to say to the people in 
Iowa. How would he tell them 
tIIat his boys played nobly In a 

They talk about I'eliponsible 
journalism. OK. We need a little 
more investigating here than 
jus t s i ltinlt in an office in 
Chicago and looking at the 
scores. 

Wc only bring this to attention 
not because we covcr thc 
Hawkcyes. Hut because we 
were there and were not the 
only writers. playcrs and 
coaches who agreed that Iowa 
did In fact push thc' Trojans all 
over the field . 

It's too bad that after a game 
the two coaches can't stand in 
front of a neutral crowd and 
lake the applause test. No score 
would be recorded during the 
game and the winner would be 
decided by which team gcts the 
most applause. 

Wc know. What would happen 
ifthere was no applause. 

Hack to our story. "Power· 
ful" Southern Cal,! Come on. 
This writer could have found 
some better adjectives than 
that . 

By just looking at the 
statistics the writer could have 
gotten a better picture of the 
game than by just glancing at 
the score. The truth is. Iowa 
was not "totally outclassed." 
Totally outscorro. yes : out· 
classed. no. 

Coach Bob Commings was 
wondering all the way back 

41·3 loss? How could he possibly 
tell them that his ballclub ac· 
tually outplayed the Trojans 
most of the afternoon'! It would 
seem that too many people 
would look at the score first and 
moan . 

Commings couldn't even get a 
"thaI was a great game you 
played" from USC coach John 
McKay. All MeKay could say 
was "they only scored 3 points 
onus." 

McKay didn't tell it like it 
really was in his post game in· 
terview . He gave Iowa no 
credit. Asked about lowa's finc 
day running McKay snapped : 
" If I knew how to stop it I would 
of." 

Asked about Charles Phillips' 
fumble return record McKay 
quipped : "He ought to run for 
something now .. . he·s a senior. 
We hold the NCAA records for 
everything else. why not that 
too." 

So the opposing coach givcs 
you no credit and the 
newspapers don 't either: what 
do you say when you get home 
and everbody already has their 
mind made up? 

You say what Bob Commings 
told Jim Zabellwho hosts Com· 
ming 's TV show on Sunday 
evenings) on the plane ride 
home : 

"Jim. I want to tell those 
people how our kids played. I 
want to let them know that wc 
kicked the hell out of them." 

Hawkeye rifle team 
hunting for members 
The Ul rifle team Is preparing 

for another Sl'ason of Hig 10 
competition but lacks shooters 
for the squad . /\11 un · 
dergraduate men and women 
interested in shoolin~ arc 
eligible for the team and no ex· 
perience in riflc competition is 
required. 

More detaIls on the tcam and 
its activities will be availahle at 
an orgaanizalional mt'Cting sct 
for Wednesday. Oct. H. at 7:00 
p.m. in Room 16 of the FH. 
Anyone unablc tn attend should 
contact Dawn Dyson . 1008 

Rlenow. 353·030(). 

Wildcats down Hawkeye VRs 
By KRIS CLARK 

Asst. Sports Editor 
their strongest game against Reitzug. In total, North· 
the Northwestern offense. western gained 225 yards 

rushing on 67 carries. 

hawkeye intramurals 

Steve Vorheis did it again. 
Vorheis. last year's 1M men's golf champion 

came back again this yea r and took home 
another 1M trophy for his two stroke victory at 
South Finkbine Saturday. Vorheis carded a 73 
over the I H hole layout. 

Despite his rine performance his professiona I 
frat. DSD. finished second in team totals to AK K 
by two strokes. AKK. always a contender (and 
usually the champs I in the all·university racc. 
won the team competition wi th a three·man 
score of 240. 

Obert Tisdale, former 1011'11 Slate quarterback 
was the winner of the longest drive contest on No. 
6. Charlie Heins, waS closest to the pin on the 
dangerous 13th hole and Greg O'Toole had thc 
longest pull on hole No. 10. 

Other tcam winners included J)aum 7 with a 
265 total. Heta Theta Pi in the social frat divi sion 
with a 241. and Any Cockledo in the independent 
division with a 25H total. 

Here 's the way the top ten scorers finishcd : 
I. Vorheis. DSD. 73 
2. Hansen Pf<:K. 75 
3. Wilmorf' . PKP. 76 
3. Forsythe. AKK. 76 
4. Youngblood, 4200 Burge. 77 
5. Martin. indpt. 78 
6. Bell , DU. 79 
6. Morrison. J)aum. 79 
6. Heins. SN. 79 
7. Yunek. BTP. 79 
Linda Fulton was an easy winner in the 

women's 1M golf tourney . ~'ulion scored a 49 in 
the ra in on Saturday afternoon and that hcld up 
for a six stroke victorv over her ncarest com· 
petitor. [)ee Doyle. . 

Liz Dunham was within 20 fect 01' the Din on N.). 
4 and that won "the closest to the pin" conlest. 

bill huffman 
In the women 's tcnnis tournament Sunday the 

champion was Reiny Jordan. beating out Jill 
Ransaw. 8-0. Rose Cittadino finished a close 
third. 

For those or you 1M football fanatics who didn 't 
get your daily breakfast of scores Monday mor· 
ning here are Sunday's results: 

Chaos t5. VDZ'sO 
Mook Sukkaram IH. Koppenhavers Kids 0 
AKKG 47.4200 Burge & 3300 Burge 6 

Easy Hitters 21. Wertz & Wards Winners 12 
Red Ball Jets 7. Spaud Squad 0 ~'F 
Ramglcrs 7. No Names 0 F'F 
44 Nicators 7. Stratoeasters 0 FF' 
Lucas 10 7. 311 or BustO n' 
Slater Sideliners 7. Dauminoes (coed 10 Ff<' 
SSS 7. Merrill MobO FF 
DSD 38. PO 13 
Phi Rho Sigma 14. K Psi 7 
KEPi 7. Sigma Chi 0 FF 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 12. Kappa Sigma 6 
4200 Burge 23. Madhouse 4500 0 
Beta Theta Pi 13. [)TD 12 
Aracia 14 . Phi Gamma Della 7 
Blue Streaks 19. Los Cajones 12 
Hog Farmers 25, Hawkeye Band 6 
I PT's 37. Green Fence 12 
One 49, Mudfialt Manglers 12 
King I ron Bridge l!l. Good Guys 6 
Pyriles 25. Rummies 13 
2400 Burge 39, R5 Brewers 6 
Baird 8. Motley Crew 7 
Hannikas Hustlers 7. Burge Bombers 0 FF 
Dauminoes 46. Moria's Monsters 0 
Westminister 32. Scottish Highlanders 8 
Thetas 46. [)Z 0 
Kappa 's 6. Chi Omega 0 
Alpha Chi 7. Alpha Gamma Delta 0 IW 
DG 38. Alpha Xi Delta 0 
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The lady you have been reading ilnd 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
wU( read your entlr. 11ft without nk(ng any questions, ,Iv" 
advice on all alia in of lift such IS love, courtShip, mar ria,., law 
sulls, and business speculation . Tells you who and whtn you will 
marry. Sht never faill to reunite III. ,eparated, caull speedy Ind 
happy marriages, overcomesenemlesanll bad luck oflll kinds. 

Tells Your L.uCky Days And Numbers 
Don't be discouraged If others hav. faUed to help you . 

Pr ivate And Confidential Re~ding5 Da ily-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday B a .m .·10 p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign in front of her nome. You can't miss it. 
Don ' t let a lew miles stand in your way Of happiness. 
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"We just weren't ready to 
play ," Coach Hill Whisler said 
of the Hawkeye VH squad after 
their 34·7 loss to Northweslrrn 
on Sunday. 

" I didn't think we executed of· 
fensively or defensively. " 
Whisler said. "We should have 
had an easier time." 

The only Hawkeye touchdown 
came on a five yard run by 
freshman Ernie Sheeler, a shU· 
ly running back from Xenia. 
Ohio. 

Northwestern got on the 
scoreboard lwiee in the sec()nd 
quarter with touchdown passes 
from quarterback Joe Puleo to 
Mark Baily for 311 and 16 yards. 
The Wildcats added three final 
scores on short runs by Pat 
Geegan. Sam Rushing and Matt 

The Varsity Reserve record 
now stands at 1-2. both losses 
coming at the hands of the Wild· 
cats with the victory over 
Drake. The reserves final game 
of the season will be against 
Illinois in Champaign on 
November 17. 

Hawkeyes escape injury., 
all ready for Wildcats 

Most Reople who 'have 
higH blood pressure 

don't l<now it. 
" f<~ rnie played a strong offcn· 

sive game." Whisler said. The 
lBO-pound halfback rolled up Ifl 
yards on the ground in 10 
carries. 

Whisler also had praise for 
freshman quarterback ,jerry 
Runta and fullback Tom C;rine. 
a sophomore from "'ostoria. 

Ohio . Defensively , Whisler 
said his linebackers played 

lowa's football team camcout 
of the Southern Cal game with 
no serious injuries and Coaeh 
~ob Commings says his squad 
is healthy for this Saturday's 
homecoming tilt against North· 
western. 

"Wc came out or the USC 
game with the usual bumps and 
bruises ." he said . " But 
everybody should be ready." 

F'ullback Mark ,,'etter suf· 

fered a thigh bruise and light 
end Brandt Yocum twisted his 
ank Ie but both are expected to 
be at fuil strengtl! for Satur· 
day's game. 

Commings was pleased the 
way his offense moved the ball 
in the 41·3 loss to the Trojans. 

"We moved the ball very well . 
As good as we did against 
UCLA. But we 're going to have 
to stop beating ourselves." 

Freshmen netters aid Hawks 
My KRIS CLARK 

Asst. Sports foAlitor 

The Ha wkeye freshmen 
sparkled over ttie weekend as 
the U I tennis team t ied for 
second in the Notre Dame In· 
vitational tournament in South 
Bend. 

The Hawk squad came away 
with a 5·2 team competition 
record, losing only to Southern 
III inois and Indiana . The 
Hoosiers won the meet. going 
undefeated in learn play and are 
expected to be among the 
strongest teams in the Big Ten 
when competition starts next 
spring. 

Coach John Winnie WII par
ticulurly pleased with his 
team's showing aginsl Indiana 
and the perfonnance of four 
debuting freshmen. 

"All our freshmen played ex· 
tremely well." Winnie said. 
"Mark Morrow. Greg Hodgmen 
and Jeff Schatzburg all had 
very good records overall. 
especially for fall tournament 
play." 

r.torrow, former Iowa high 
school tennis champion from 
Des Moines. along wl(h 
Michigan natives Hodgmen 
and Schatzburg and Doug 
Brown of Iowa City. made up 

the largest contingent of fresh· 
men to enter the meet. Winnie 
lauded their play against In· 
diana . 

"Wc gave Indiana the only 
close match of the tour· 
nament," Winnie said. "Our 
freshmen won all their matches 
against them whieh should in· 
dicate good things for the 
future." 

Winnie also had praise his No. 
3 player, Mike McKeever, a 
senior from Glastonbury, Conn. 

"Mike won Iwo tough mat· 
cbes against Indiana," bI. 
coacb said. "He WIll sick witli 

tile nu on Saturday but came 
back to win his doubles match 
against Soutberu Illinois on Sun· 
day." McKeever played In tile 
No. 5 spot for the Hawks last 
sprIng. 

In a tie with the Hawkeyes for 
second place was Southern 
Illinois. Notre Dame took third 
and Indiana State came in four· 
tho 

This is the only competition 
for the tennis squad this fall 
although they will maintain a 
practice schedule through the 
winter months. Indoor tennis 
competition for the Hawks 
begins in late February. 

Harriers fall in dual meet 
By TIM BANSE 

Staff Writer 

lowa's cros.'i· country team 
was swamped by Illinois and 
Drake runners in a double 
dual· meet at South Finkbine 
golf course on Saturday. 

Craig Virgin led the lIIini 
team that dominated the 
Hawks 17·46. AI/eraging 4 
minutes and 51 seconds pet 
mile, Virgin finished the six 
mile course in 29 minutes and 10 
seconds. Additional IlIini run· 

ners pulled in 2nd. 3rd. SIh. 6th. 
and 7th places. 

Urake also stung the Hawk 
harriers. scoring 25 points to 
lowa's 32 . Drake runners 
finished 1st. 3n1. 4th, and 5th. 

"I try not to let a loss get to be 
a personal disappointment. " 
said Coach Ted Wheeler after 
the meet. "It's tile runnera that 
have to sweat out those six 
miles. If they have the ability 
and I give them the right 
workouts. we win." he added. 

But their hearts do. 
tJrll called our most ignored 

It'6 D-Fl' 25 million Americans 
di6e i~ and half of them probably 
It''~~ ~llow it. A lot of them are 
dO" g ~o find out about it when they 
dOitJ ~ heart attack or stroke. 
l' ~e 't' It' ., ~ s too late. And that's too 
WtJe r(he control of high blood 
."cJ· 6"te is the easiest and most 
pt~tj .. e way to control heart 
eff 

disease and stroke deaths known 
today. Finding out about your blood 
pressure takes only minutes and 
can add many years to your life. 
Bringing it down to safe levels is 
usually a matter of medication. 
Have your blood pressure checked 
as soon as you can before something 
serious tells you it's too high. 
We care. 
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vale capital, free elee 
the Atlantic alliance. 
said Tuesday. 
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no realOll to be If 
declinln, inveatme 
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political .tablllty. 
"What I. needed I. 

drcum.tancea," he .. 
eapltal hal still an In: 
cIeveJopment of the e 
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